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Issue 15
Front cover: The Greets Green bonfire night
and fireworks extravaganza went with a
whoosh and a bang on Thursday 4th
November.
The Greets Green magazine is distributed
to every household in the New Deal for
Communities area, and to other NDC’s
nationally. If you live in the Greets Green NDC
area and do not receive a copy then please
call us on freephone 0800 953 0215.

welcome
to issue 15 of the Greets Green Magazine and our best wishes for a
Happy Christmas and New Year from everyone at the Partnership.

The Community Feature on p6 will help explain why Christmas is celebrated by
Christians worldwide and sprinkled throughout the magazine are some of our
ideas for a 'New Year, New You' in 2005. Start thinking about your New Year's
resolutions now - and if any of our ideas strike a chord please get in touch.

Magazine Contact Details:
Call Barbryn direct on
T: 01564 741847, E: susan@barbryn.co.uk
Or the Greets Green Partnership on
T: 0800 953 0215,
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk
Issue 16 will be published in
February/March 2005.

Also inside .... new Q & A page featuring the West Bromwich Citizens Advice
Bureau, lots of photos from the Community Bonfire and Fireworks Extravaganza
in November and the official opening of the re-furbished Guru Nanak
Community Centre. And Robert Stokes of Carters Green Traders Association
urges you all to look out any old photos you may have - they could be used on
shop frontages as part of a new project to brighten up the area.
Young Greets Green includes a questionnaire on the Wood Lane
Youth Club. Can you help to get it up and running again? Your views are
important.

Produced on behalf of Greets Green Partnership by
Barbryn Ltd

Happy reading!
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STOP SMOKING
Sandwell Stop Smoking Service is starting a
new support group on Wednesday evenings
at Wood Lane Community Centre. The group
offers support and Nicotine Replacement
Therapy (£3.20 per week or free if you are
exempt from prescription charges).
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For more information, contact Wood Lane
Community Centre on 525 2772 or Sandwell
Stop Smoking Service on 607 3337.
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NEW LOOK
FOR CENTRE
The refurbished
Guru Nanak
Community Centre
was officially opened
on Saturday 30th
October.
Many people from all communities in
Greets Green joined in the opening
celebrations. There were speeches from
Ally Allerson, Executive Director Greets
Green Partnership; Sukhinder Singh,
Guru Nanak Board Member; Gurbachan
Dhinsa, Sikh Community Rep; Lord
Mayor, Councillor Linda Turton; Lord
Tarzam King and Tom Watson MP.
There was also a drumming display and
a demonstration of martial arts.
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Photographs by
Sandwell
College
photography
student Penny
Adderley.

"We've got so much more space now," explained Baljit Singh,
Project Co-ordinator. "The Centre used to be quite dark with
just a hall and two rooms but now it's very professional. The
refurbishment has made a vast difference.”
The Centre's brand new Click! Greets Green IT suite was
also opened and a range of IT courses are planned for all
ages. Plus, the Centre houses:
■ a health and fitness zone with professional instructors
and showers
■ a bright, airy hall for functions and seminars
■ a Youth Club
■ homework clubs
■ music, cultural classes and Punjabi language classes
■ vibrant office space
A drop in centre for elderly people is planned as part of
the next phase of development, along with a small library.

i

To contact the Guru Nanak
Community Centre, call 525 6923.

❝ We hope even more
people will come and use
the Centre now.❞
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COMMUNITY PAGE

Christmas Cheer
Sandy McMeekin, Pastor of West Bromwich Community Church
in Victoria Street, looks at what Christmas is really all about.
‘I’m dreamin’ of a white Christmas’, Santa, clubbing till midnight on Christmas Eve, mistletoe, kisses, presents around
the Christmas tree, sleeping off Christmas dinner in front of the telly, presents in the corner and that’s it for another
year. Christmas over! This, in a nutshell, is what Christmas means to most of us nowadays.
But do you ever stop to think: "What am I doing this for?"
Do you ever wonder: "What is Christmas? Why do we
give presents? What is Christmas cheer all about?”

culture, social standing and background, to step into a
Church, take time out from the mad rush and to reflect
on whose birthday it really is.

Well, Christmas was originally "good cheer" not because it
was an opportunity to eat and drink, but because it was
"good news" - the best news. We know about Christmas
because a group of people from all strands of life met,
experienced and were affected by the person that
Christmas is really all about - Jesus, the Christ. In his words
and actions, Jesus demonstrated that God is for everyone he gives a great invitation to everyone who wants to follow
him and make a new start.

At West Bromwich Community Church, there’s a big
welcome for everyone who wants to spend some time
with us. Feel welcome to drop in, especially on Christmas
Day at 10.30am, to meet people who come together to
remember that Jesus is the reason for the season.

So Christians, followers of Jesus, are people who have
taken up that offer and who live not just once a year, but
continually in "good cheer".
The tree? The tree is an evergreen – a symbol of
everlasting life. The angel (not a fairy!) is a strong,
supernatural being who announced the good news that
God was working for all mankind by sending his son Jesus.
The gifts we bring at Christmas? It was always the custom
to bring a gift to a king as a tribute. There were three gifts:
gold for a king, frankincense was used in Jewish temple
worship in prayer, and myrrh to complete a burial.
Christmas is about Jesus and about good news. Peace
and good will is what God wishes most for us and
Christmas is a great time for people from all walks of life,

6
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DID YOU KNOW?
■

The common abbreviation for Christmas to Xmas
is derived from the Greek alphabet. X is letter Chi,
which is the first letter of Christ's name in the
Greek alphabet.

■

26th December was traditionally known as
St Stephen's Day but is now known as Boxing Day
because money was collected in alms-boxes placed
in churches during the festive season. The money
was distributed to the poor and needy after
Christmas.

■

Mince pies were once shaped like mangers and are
thought to date back to the sweetmeats formerly
presented to the Vatican on Christmas Eve.

■

The word Christmas comes from the words Cristes
maesse or ‘Christ's Mass’. It is the celebration of the
birth of Jesus for members of the Christian religion.

LOOKING BACK
TO LOOK FORWARD
Do you have any photos
of how Carters Green
used to look in years
gone by? If so, Carters
Green Traders
Association wants to
hear from you!
In a bid to boost business in this once thriving
area of West Bromwich, local traders and
businesses are being consulted about ideas for a
new business and leisure image for Carters Green
as part of an initiative sponsored by Greets Green
Partnership.
“We are looking to recreate images of bygone days
which will link in with our local places of interest such
as Oak House, Carters Green Clock Tower and the
Golden Mile,” explained Robert Stokes, Chair of Carters
Green Traders Association. “So we’re appealing to
anyone who has photos of how the street used to look
to get in touch.
“The plan is to use some photos on posters and
shutters to improve Carters Green while celebrating
our links to the past.”
Local traders have been learning from the highly
successful Bristol East Side Traders (BEST) and are

now set to relaunch Carters Green
Traders Association as the new Greets
Green Traders Association.The group
of inner city small business people, who
have been concerned with problems in
Bristol which are similar to those faced by many
independent retailers in Greets Green, have been
sharing information which will help get the new
Association off the ground.
The Association will provide
a platform on which to build
foundations for the future in Carters
Green and will explore funding
opportunities as well as providing
business advice and support.
If you have any photos of
bygone Carters Green, call
research consultants, M&T
Solutions on 0870 7655 349.

i

TIMES ARE A-CHANGING
For the past 24 years, Robert Stokes has run
Stokes Opticians in Carters Green. We asked
him how the area has changed during that
time.
“The area has been like a yoyo. It used to be
very vibrant with a lot of varied businesses but
then it started to decline when supermarkets
came on the scene. We had four butchers at one
time but they were all forced out. We don’t have
any butchers or proper greengrocers now.
“In the early 1990s, the area started to pick up

START A NEW
BUSINESS VENTURE
Apply for a business start up grant
and set up your own business.
Call Mel Stokes on
07966 086596 to find
out more.

again. It’s interesting that we now have a lot of
service providers occupying retail premises.
“Our aim is to turn our Traders’ Association into a
legal entity so we can have more influence over
which traders come to Carters Green. To do this
we need a stronger voice, which is why we plan
to encompass the whole of Greets Green and to
get as many retailers as possible to join us.
“Dave Allen, the Secretary, Mark Welch, the
Treasurer and myself are keen to see more
retailers become involved. There are a lot of
people keen to take the bull by the horns and
make a difference to the area. Come and help
us do it!”
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ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

COME ALONG & JOIN US!
Tired of being stuck at home? Want to socialise and
try out some new activities? Then... come along to the
African Caribbean Centre Point Group!
Pauline Marshall has been the organiser of the group for the
past two years. "Our aim is to bring people from the African
Caribbean community together to enjoy a range of different
activities and to have a chat and a laugh," she explains.

Meals at the Luncheon Club
cost £1.50 for members and
£2.50 for non-members.
Everyone is welcome!

"It's a shame that more people don't know about it. If we
had more members, we'd be able to introduce even
more activities - every day of the week if possible!"
The group meets at OSCAR on Lodge Road on
Wednesdays from 2.00-4pm for a variety of arts
and crafts. "We do glass painting, make baskets,
trays, letter racks, cushions and cards," said
member, Aston Fleming. "It gets me out of the
house and I've made a lot of new friends."

If I didn't come to
❝
the group, I wouldn't

get out of the house
FEDELIA SIMPSON

All crafts made are sold at Greets Green fun days and
fetes with all money raised being put back into the group.
On Fridays, the group meets at the YMCA in Carters Green from
10.30am for an hour of gentle exercise followed by a luncheon
club with traditional food prepared by the African Caribbean
Resource Centre in Thomas Street. Member, Winston Smikle, said:
"I enjoy everything about the group, especially the exercise. After
lunch, we have speakers on subjects such as aromatherapy, blood
pressure and first aid."
There's also a chance to socialise and play bingo and cards. A
range of outings are organised for the group including canal
cruises, winetasting and trips to craft exhibitions.
"It's good to talk with people and stimulate your mind," said
member, Millicent Fleming. "The group feels like my family now."
8
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❞

There is also a £1 per
week subscription for
those taking part in
the Wednesday Arts
& Crafts sessions
and /or the Friday
Gentle Exercise
sessions.

To find out more, call
Pauline Marshall via Greets
Green Partnership on
freephone 0800 953 0215

Q&A YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED...
Welcome to our brand new Q&A feature in
which we speak to local service providers
and community groups to bring you the
answers to your questions.

Q I am a British citizen. We have a family wedding
coming up and my cousin from Jamaica wants to come
to the UK for it. What do you have to do to get a family
visitor visa?
A To enter the UK under these circumstances, your cousin
needs to apply for a family visitor visa from the British High
Commission in Jamaica. A charge is made for this application.
They must be able to prove that they are coming to the UK
for a genuine family visit for a period not exceeding six
months. They must also prove that they don't intend to work
in the UK or study at a state school. When they apply for
entry clearance and when they arrive in the UK, they must
show that they have access to enough money in the UK to
maintain and accommodate themselves without working or
accessing public funds eg welfare benefits.
Q There's a fault with my car but I'm reluctant to take
it to a garage because last time I got badly ripped off.
How can I make sure it doesn't happen again?

A First find a good garage. Word of mouth is the best

In this issue, West Bromwich Citizens Advice
Bureau in Lombard Street answers a selection
of your queries on a range of day-to-day matters.

i

You can contact your CAB Greets Green Advisers,
Rupinder, Amarjit and Genna on 580 2783.

Q I've been told I need to open a bank account so
that my benefits can be paid into it. I'm really worried
I'll go overdrawn as I'm not very good with money.
What are the options?

A Bank accounts can help you have more control of
your money. The simplest to manage are known as "basic
bank accounts". You can pay money in, set up standing
orders and direct debits and get money out using a cash
card. Most importantly, you can't go overdrawn. It doesn't
cost anything to open a basic bank account but if you
don't have enough money in it to pay your direct debits,
you could be charged. Or you can open a Post Office card
account. These can only be used to collect benefits, tax
credits and state pensions. You can't pay any other money
in, you can't go overdrawn and you can only use your card
at a Post Office counter. Ask a CAB adviser for the leaflet,
"How can I manage my money better?"

recommendation or your insurance company may have a
list of preferred repairers. Look for a garage that is RAC or
AA registered and subscribes to the Motor Industry Code
of Practice. Shop around - get a second opinion and
second quote. Check that labour, parts and VAT are
included in the overall price you agree. Don't be
embarrassed about taking your car away once it has been
examined - you're under no obligation to have it repaired
there and then. Ask if the work and parts are guaranteed
and for how long. Insist that no extra work is carried out
without your consent. Always ask for an itemised receipt
of the work completed. If you are not happy with the
quality or price of repairs, talk to the manager immediately.

Q I'm worried about how much Christmas is going to
cost me. I'm on a tight budget and I don't want my kids
to miss out. Can you help?
A Plan ahead. Work out how much you can realistically
afford and stick to it. The worst way to do your Christmas
shopping is at the last minute, in a panic, with a handful
of credit cards. Christmas is expensive for everyone. With
some close friends and adults in the family you may be
able to make a 'no presents' pact or exchange only token
gifts. Don't be persuaded to take out credit unless it really
does work out cheaper. Try not to feel pressurised by
children into buying expensive toys. Avoid store cards
which may charge very high interest rates of around 30
per cent. Don't just run up an overdraft without talking to
your bank - this will be much more expensive than if you
arrange it beforehand. Remember that the hefty winter
bills arrive in February so allow for these in your budget.
Next issue, we'll be focusing on healthy living.
If you have a question you’d like answered about
any aspect of leading a healthier life, send it to us at
the Greets Green Magazine.
Greets Green Magazine Dec/Jan 2005
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The Greets Green Bonfire Night & Firework
Extravaganza went with a whoosh and a bang
on Thursday 4th November.
Organised by the resident-led Events Steering Group, and
supported by the Neighbourhood Support Team, the event
saw a lantern parade of local school children head to The
Rec where families enjoyed the bonfire, 20 minute firework
display, live entertainment, Beacon FM roadshow, fun fair,
refreshments and loads more...

10
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS Education

LEARNING
IS FUN
Greets Green was full of exciting events and
activities during national Family Learning
Week in October, all aimed at showing that
learning together is fun.
The Animal Man from Birmingham Nature Centre brought
unusual animals to primary schools, while West
Midlands Fire Service talked to children about
hazards in the house and signed up their
parents for home fire risk assessments.

about digital photography and the internet. Plus, there
were healthy eating demonstrations, recycling
activities and much more at schools and
community centres throughout the area.
Stinder Johl, Community Access
Points Project Manager at Greets
Green Partnership, which organised
all the events, said: "A four year old
child will ask a 'why' question 400
times a day. We wanted families to
experience different types of learning
together so that they are encouraged
to support each other."

Youngsters were enthralled by the
professional storytellers and made music
out of household items such as pots and
pans. The Saturday nature trail attracted a
host of families and many found out more

BECOME MORE INVOLVED IN YOUR
LOCAL COMMUNITY
Join your local Neighbourhood Group and make
a difference in your area. Call the Neighbourhood
Support Team on 553 5963 for more information.

NEW PROGRAMME LAUNCHED
Greets Green Partnership is
offering opportunities for people
of all ages to develop their skills
with the launch of a new adult
learning programme.
Hundreds of local people were
encouraged to continue learning
through the three year Greets Green
Passport to Learning (GGPL) which
finished earlier this year. This
extremely popular scheme is now
being replaced with a new five year
adult learning programme which is

even better than before.
Funded by Greets Green Patnership,
Sandwell Education Service and
Sandwell College, the programme
will enable residents to access free
tuition for programmes at local
colleges and one-to-one advice and
support.
“As well as helping people get
qualifications, we’ll particularly be
concentrating on supporting people
with their basic skills such as

numeracy and literacy and ensuring
that courses will run even with small
numbers,” explained Roger
Cunningham, Education Theme
Leader.
"We can also help with barriers to
learning such as childcare to make it
as easy as possible for people to
learn."

To find out more, call Sandra
Holmes from the Adult Education
Service on 557 0837.

i
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TALKBACK
- with Ally Allerson,
Executive Director,
Greets Green Partnership
The first in a series of interviews to get
behind the headlines on areas of
Greets Green Partnership Policy

There have been a lot of rumours and speculation
about the plans for housing in Greets Green.
Can you clarify what is being proposed?
Yes, we are looking to redevelop 4 areas - Claypit Lane
& Wattle Road, Coppice Street & Meadows School, the
former Albion House site on Richard Street South, and
the Edith Street and Chapman Street area, known as the
Housing Assessment Area. These are the only 4 ‘sites’ in
Greets Green Partnership’s housing plan.
The Edith Street / Chapman Street site is subject to a different
legal process, which is why we cannot make a formal announcement
about plans for the area until early in the New Year.
Greets Green has a ‘turnover’ of around 450 households per year. Many of these families
are having to move elsewhere to find the types of housing Greets Green does not have. By
addressing this imbalance, we can offer
more people the chance to stay in
Greets Green and strengthen the
That sounds great, but how many
community for the 21st century.
homes will be affected by these plans?
It is not possible to change a built up area like
Greets Green without facing up to the challenges
redevelopment creates. We are working hard to
minimise the impact, but have had to inform 184
households in the Claypit Lane / Wattle Road /
Coppice Street area that they will be subject to
clearance. These plans will also affect a further 210
properties in the Edith Street / Chapman Street area.
But we have to balance that against the wider need to
raise standards and improve the quality of services in
Greets Green, for the benefit of all 12,500 people who
live within the area. We are very sensitive to the impact
of demolition on the lives of individuals, but without
clearing these properties we cannot start to make the
changes that Greets Green needs and deserves.
12
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Are there plans for any more redevelopment sites
in Greets Green?
There are no plans for further development within the life of the
NDC programme. Obviously I cannot see beyond 2010, but what
I can say is that if your home is not in one of the 4 site areas we are
publicising, then the Partnership’s housing plan does not include
clearance plans for your home.
It’s also important to point out that this is just one element of our
housing plan. We will also be funding the refurbishment of the
remaining public sector housing stock up to the ‘decent homes’ standard
and continuing to fund significant environmental improvements. We are
also forming the partnerships that allow us to attract quality housing
developments into Greets Green, which are already widening choice.

What about the land being sold off, is this just a
way for the Council to make money?
Sandwell Council is not ‘making money’. The capital raised by land
sales will be re-invested in Greets Green. We are working in
partnership with housing associations and their private sector
partners because Sandwell Council cannot afford to make the
radical changes needed to widen housing choices in Greets Green.

But if you have been notified
what happens now?
There are different steps depending on
whether you own or rent your home. These are
set out in detail in the information packs sent out to
all of the homes that are involved.
This first thing was to set up one-to-one interviews, so
we can give everyone the correct information that relates
to their own situation. But broadly speaking, home
owners will be offered a settlement based on the current
market value of their home, plus 10% extra. Tenants will
be re-located within Sandwell and we will work with each
household to find the solution that best fits your needs.

1

Who decided this Plan?
We are working closely with our partners, but like
everything that Greets Green Partnership does, the plan
had to be passed by the Partnership Board, which has an
in-built voting majority of 51% in favour of community
representatives. But even before reaching that stage we
have taken these plans out to local people offering
opportunities to share their views since Summer 2003,
with events, bus tours and publicity.

3

4

So how much is this costing the
Partnership?
Greets Green Partnership is actually putting 20%
of the overall £70 million housing investment for
Greets Green and has worked very hard to attract
the additional investment into Greets Green. NDC
money is not being used to fund the actual
demolition process, our role is to work with the
community to identify ways to minimise the
inevitable disruption to people’s lives.

This is a radical plan for Greets Green which includes
plans to open up the Recreation ground, which is the
largest green space in the area. This is an opportunity
that comes only once in a generation to capitalise on
our best environmental asset. While we recognise that
this kind of transformation is not possible without
some disruption, we are committed to managing this
process to ensure that this is minimised.
We are also investigating ways of supporting local
people into new developments through schemes such
as shared ownership and exploring options to
develop a loan fund that would increase residents’
ability to invest in the area. We have sent out detailed
information to every household affected by the
clearance plans and are following that up with
individual 1-2-1 home visits to explain exactly what
this process will mean in each individual case. It is also
an opportunity to assess the different ways in which
we can support people, by modelling initiatives
around their needs.

In summary what would you say to local people?
We acknowledge and understand the concerns of residents from the wider area and would like to take up any
opportunity to enter into a constructive dialogue. In fact, as I have said before, if a Public Enquiry is what people
want, then we would welcome the opportunity for a full examination of our plans. We are always ready to talk
and I would urge anyone with questions or concerns to contact us, get the facts and then make up your own mind.

i

In short - if you have any doubts or questions, or just want to find out more about
how this will affect you, contact our housing team on freephone 0800 073 0798.
Greets Green Magazine Dec/Jan 2005
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ON THE UP
AND
George Salter High School is eagerly looking forward to 2005,
confident that its exam results will be the best ever achieved.
Here, Assistant Head Teacher, Paul Clayton, explains why.
In 2004, we improved our overall A*-C pass-rate by 8 per cent one of the best increases in Sandwell - and our percentage increase
in students achieving A*-G was better than the national average.

Our achievement prompted a letter from the Director of Education in
Sandwell, congratulating the School and thanking staff and pupils for
helping the authority reach its own challenging exam results targets.
The School also has much to boast about with its Key Stage 3 SATs
results for 2004. Two Year 9 students achieved level 8 in Maths the highest level possible - and we believe there were only four level
8s across the whole of Sandwell.
Now we have set ourselves the task of improving results by a further
10 per cent in 2005 and expectations of success are running high.
Students have already been working very hard. At the end of the
summer term Year 10 students went on a week's residential at the
University of Central England and at Ingestre in Staffordshire to
produce coursework for their
GCSEs and GNVQs.
In September, more than 20
new members of staff joined the
School, each one committed to
making George Salter's the best
High School in the authority.
The School continues its extensive
refurbishment and redecoration
programme and we've made
considerable investment in ICT
equipment with the help of
Greets Green Partnership.
Teachers also are making use
of interactive whiteboard
technology and are constantly
seeking ever-better ways to
make learning fun and exciting.
Head teacher, Mick Gr
een,
chats with pupils.

Our highly successful Saturday
School programme which was
introduced in 2004, will continue to run in 2005.
Nearly 80 students regularly attend lessons each Saturday and we’re
all striving to make their New Year hopes come true in the Summer.

i
14

George Salter High School can be contacted
on 553 4665.
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UP!

SISTERS’ SUCCESS
Ekminderjit Thind, a Year 11 pupil at George Salter High School,
and her sister, 13 year old Harsharanpreet, have outstanding
musical and linguistic talents.
Accompanied by members of her family including her
father on tabla drums, 16 year old Ekminderjit played sitar
to a packed hall of parents at the School’s Open Night.
She has been learning sitar for the past six years but is
so modest about her talent that she has only been
persuaded to play in public five times! Harsharanpreet
also plays a range of instruments including the sitar and
is following in her sister’s footsteps with her language
skills too.
Both girls have taken exams in Punjabi at a very young
age. Ekminderjit gained her GCSE in Punjabi when she
was still in primary school and gained a grade C at
A level when she was just 14 years old.

BECOME MORE HEALTHY
Eat a balanced diet with at least 5 portions
of different fruit and vegetables a day. Call
Angela Blair on 500 1450 for more details.

OLYMPIC
STAR’S VISIT

Start exercising for 30 minutes, five times a
week. For help and advice call Cathy Ferriday,
Physical Activities Co-ordinator on 500 1645.

Olympic gold medallist, Mark Lewis Francis
sprinted back to his former school in
September, treating pupils at George Salter High
School to a surprise visit.
The star athlete was given a tour of the
improved School buildings and promised to
return with his medal!
Mark donated his running shirt, signed by
the members of the Olympic Team. Having
been shown around local primary schools,
it now has pride of place in the School's
Conference Room.
The shirt, pictured here with a group of
enthusiastic pupils, shows that George Salter
High School is here to help everyone develop
their individual talents and skills.
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS Community Safety

Community Champions
Greets Green Neighbourhood Wardens have been
recognised as Community Champions 2004 by the
Yemeni Community Association (YCA).
The Award was presented to the
Wardens at the YCA's annual
general meeting in October in
recognition of their outstanding
service to the community.
Wardens, Sulaiman Uddin and
Colin Cooke and Manager, Neil
Woodfield were delighted to
receive a special plaque and
Sulaiman gave a thank you speech
to show their gratitude.
"The Wardens have been
absolutely wonderful," said YCA
Centre Manager, Roger Muflihi.

"They regularly come to the Centre
and are full of useful information.
They got rubbish cleared from the
back of our Centre, they donated a
wheelchair to us and they
organised the Cohesion Cup
football tournament which the
children loved.
"It's rare that we hand out awards
but when someone stands out by
helping the community so much,
we like to say thank you."

i

To contact the Wardens, call
580 4481.

BEING A YOUNG FIREFIGHTER
PARTNERSHIP NEWS Community Empowerment

Fiona Robinson (centre row 2nd from left) explains why it's
good being a Young Firefighter at West Bromwich Fire Station.
The Young Firefighters Association (YFA) is a great way to meet
new people and learn new skills, which, depending on what you
do later in life, may come in handy. During my time in the YFA,
I've learnt skills such as how to put fires out, first aid, leadership
and organisational skills.
On a normal YFA night we can be expected to do a drill which
may be simple or hard depending on the experience of the
members taking part. Everybody enjoys it and in just two hours
a week you get exercise, team work and social skills.
We are able to give help or advice back to the community
whenever it is needed. If we ever see anybody in trouble we are
able to approach safely and confidently and help the person as
best we can. If we ever see a fire - however big or small - we
know exactly how to respond by phoning the emergency
services and giving them all the information they need.

i
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For more information on Young Firefighters call
Desmond Lloyd on 553 2222.
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Making a Difference
Last October, a group of local residents got together to launch
the Swan Village Action Group. Since then, they've made a host
of improvements to their community and now every street in
Swan Village has a representative at the monthly meetings.
Chair of the Group, Roy Jackson, explains: "We started by
identifying concerns in the area including crime and anti-social
behaviour, and then began working closely with the people
who can help us address them.

PARTNERSHIP NEWS Health

NEW PRIMARY CARE PHARMACIST
Jagdish Khaira has joined the Enhanced Nursing Services (ENS) team as a Primary Care
pharmacist. Well known in the local area, Jagdish has been a community pharmacist in the
West Bromwich area for the past 16 years
and brings wide experience to the team.

A full team!

Jagdish visits patients who have been
referred from one of the seven GP
surgeries in the Greets Green area or by the
nursing teams, health visitors or social
workers. She will also be visiting local
community groups to give talks and advice.

Jagdish's appointment is one of
three new posts which have
recently been filled creating a full
Enhanced Nursing Services team.

"I help to sort out any issues relating to their
medication," she explains. "The patient will
usually be an older or disabled person and
I can explain what each of their medicines
are, how to take them and what they do.

Angela Chick has joined as Social
Worker and Becky Wallman has
become Occupational Therapist.
The team, which also comprises three
Specialist Nurses and a Health Care
Assistant, is based in Greets Green
and acts as a single point of contact
for any health issues which local
residents may have.

"Patients often stop taking a medicine if
they experience side effects and I can work
with the patient and the GP practice to
recommend an alternative medicine."

If you live in the Greets Green area or
iGreen
are registered with a GP in the Greets
area, call Jagdish at the Enhanced

"By working together as a team, we're
able to improve and develop local
health services and offer more
support to people," said Angela.

Nursing Services team on 601 2208 to
request a visit.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Are you sick of rubbish in your street, poorly lit areas and unsafe roads?
Do something about it!
which need to be addressed in their area.
Then action can be taken."

Greets Green Partnership’s Neighbourhood
Support Team is helping local people in all
areas of Greets Green establish their own
Neighbourhood Groups where issues can
be discussed and solutions found.

aim of the groups is to empower local
people by enabling them to identify and
solve issues themselves," explained
Katherine Hewitt, Community
Empowerment Manager.

Six groups have already been set up and
initial meetings are planned for the
remaining three before Christmas. "The

"During the coming year, we'll be helping
each group put together a Neighbourhood
Action Plan which will detail the priorities

"The Council's Planning Department is
supporting our attempt to improve the
environment, such as by replacing overgrown
grassed areas with ornamental paving and we're
discussing putting a pedestrian crossing on
Phoenix Street with the Highways Department.
"We successfully applied for funding from
Greets Green Partnership and West Bromwich
Town Team to provide security lighting for
vulnerable people and have already installed
30 lights. We’ve also secured lottery funding
to launch a decorating and gardening scheme
for elderly people.”

Each group is supported by a
Neighbourhood Support Worker and
a local Community Rep. To find out how
you can get involved, call 553 5963 and
ask to speak to the Neighbourhood
Support Worker for your area.

i

Neighbourhood
Group

Neighbourhood
Support Worker

Community Rep

Swan Village
Carters Green
Lodge Road
West Bromwich Central
Greets Green
Hambletts South
Hambletts North
Oakhouse North
Oakhouse South

Jackie Owen
Harshad Patel
Harshad Patel
Simon Ware
Sam Watts
Sam Watts
Simon Ware
Jackie Owen
Sam Watts

Roy Jackson
Frederick Wright
Fajli Bibi
Fajli Bibi
Karmjit Panesar
Jessica Ferguson
Janet Sayce
Ann Coll
Bev Dudley
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Grants for groups
Grants are available for local voluntary
and community organisations (VCOs) in
the Greets Green area to fund feasibility
studies, project development, business
plans, funding strategies and a range of
organisational development needs - but
time is running out!
There are just three months left before
the First Steps project closes. The
community empowerment project aims
to strengthen the capacity of
individuals and organisations
so that they can benefit
from, and contribute to,
local regeneration.
Individual organisations or a
group of organisations can bid
for grants around £3,000 to support
activities which will improve and
strengthen the organisation and bring
new skills to those who run it.

i

For more details, call
The Digbeth Trust on 753 0706.

Older people
keep healthy
Many local older residents found out more
about how to 'Live Healthy and Live Safely'
at a special Agewell health event in October.
Held at West Bromwich Town Hall, the free
event enabled older people to gain some top
tips for staying safe in the home and see
how gentle exercise can lead to a healthier
life. Several also brought their medicines
along to gain valuable advice about what
they are for and how they should be
taken, and received a free health check.

BLOOMING MARVELLOUS!
Congratulations to Billinghams Interflora in Carters Green for winning a national award.
The flower shop has
received the Interflora
award for achieving the
highest year on year
increase in Interflora
business.
Proprietor, David Allen
who is Secretary of the
Greets Green Traders
Association, runs the
flower shop with his wife
Gayle, daughter Sophie
and three other staff.
"Billinghams has been in
Greets Green for more
than 50 years and we've
been running it for the past 25 years," David said. "We're pleased to win this award and
a cheque for £1,000."

i

Billinghams Interflora is on the High Street
in Carters Green tel 553

i

GET FIT!
Two new free classes have started at
George Salter High School aimed at local
people who may be shy about joining a gym
or other fitness classes.

i
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The following groups have
all been successful in
gaining funding from the
National Lottery 'Awards
4 All' programme:-

Head to SWAN in the STA Building in
Phoenix Street and join Keep Fit &
Weight Management classes on Mondays
from 10-11am or Extend Gentle Exercise
classes on Thursdays from 12-1pm. Call
553 7074 for more details.

Yoga takes place on Tuesdays and Gentle Tone
classes are on Thursdays. Both are being trialled
until Christmas and, if they prove popular, will
continue in the new year. Each class runs from
7.30pm and men are particularly welcome.
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Funding
success!

BECOME MORE HEALTHY

The event was rounded off with an afternoon
tea dance which proved popular with all.

For more information on Agewell
call 525 7605.

If you have any news get in touch.
Call Barbryn on T: 01564 741847,
E: susan@barbryn.co.uk or the Greets
Green Partnership on T: 0800 953 0215,
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

Places are limited and need
to be booked in advance
by calling Jackie Owen
on 553 5963 or
07919 110078

Spring Chicks
(associated with SWAN)
£4,900 to assist with rent, extend
light exercise sessions and
activities.
Swan Village Action Group
£4,700 for a decorating project to
help vulnerable people
Greets Green Events
Steering Group
£4,449 to hold their Community
Festival, funding the outdoor skating
rink, staging, entertainment and
publicity.
If they can do it, you can too!
If your group would like help
putting together funding
applications please contact the
Neighbourhood Support Team
on 553 5963.

i

YEMENI COOKBOOK
LAUNCHED
A host of
mouthwatering
recipes can be
found in the
Yemeni Community
Association's (YCA)
brand new
cookbook which
was launched
as part of the
celebrations to
mark the end of
Ramadan in November.

LADS, DADS & GRANDADS' DAY!
Men of all ages and ethnic backgrounds came along to the men's health and sport
event on Saturday 9th October at Tipton Sports Academy.
Organised by Greets Green Partnership and the Action for Community Health Team
(ACT), which is hosted by the three Sandwell PCTs, the event aimed to engage with
local men to raise awareness of health issues and promote the services available.
The event was supported by the Lord Mayor, Councillor Linda
Turton, and brought together many local service providers.
A variety of sporting activities were on offer including healthy
walks, football and tennis. Men were also given the opportunity
to discuss any health concerns confidentially including how to
check for testicular cancer enabling them to take greater
responsibility for their health.

i

If you would like further information about men's health, please contact Joyce
Haye, Community Development Worker, on 525 4708.

RECORD BREAKER!
To celebrate the National Lottery's 10th anniversary in November, the Guru
Nanak Community Centre cooked up a successful record breaking attempt to
create the world's biggest onion bhaji.
Prepared by local chefs, Pirlok Singh Channa from Channa Foods in West
Bromwich and Mr Ali from Kushi Balti House in Moseley, the huge onion bhaji
was 34 inches in diameter and weighed in at 84.6kgs.
"We received National Lottery funding to help with our major refurbishment
programme at the Centre and were asked if we would join in their anniversary
celebrations," explained Baljit Singh, Project Co-ordinator. "We were delighted
to break the world
record and share
the onion bhaji with
everyone at the
Community Centre
and the Sikh temple!"

You can contact
the Guru Nanak
Community Centre on
525 6923.

i

To encourage family reading, the Yemeni
Women's Luncheon Club invited local people
to gather recipes for the traditional cookbook,
which has been funded through the Reading
Families Millennium Award Scheme. They also
helped with cooking, writing stories about
their culture and translation.
"We believe that this is the first Yemeni
cookbook to have been produced," said
Roqaya Ahmed from the YCA. "It's now
available in Arabic and English and we're
distributing it to local organisations
and libraries so that everyone
can try out the recipes for
themselves."

i

For more information,
call Roqaya on 525 3909.

LEARNING FOR
OLDER PEOPLE
A University of the Third Age (U3A) could
soon be heading to West Bromwich.
"U3As provide low cost daytime education
and leisure activities for middle aged and
older people who are not in full time or
gainful employment," explained Bob
Tidmarsh who is part of Education and
Lifelong Learning in Sandwell. "The third
age refers to the period of time after the first
age of childhood dependence and the
second age of full time employment and
parental responsibility."
There are currently around 500 U3As in
the UK with membership exceeding
200,000. Each decides which interest
groups it will set up and which activities it
will undertake such as music, languages,
photography and art.
Anyone in the third age can join the U3A –
all you need is interest and enthusiasm. No
qualifications are required or given.
To find out more, come along to the
inaugural meeting on Monday January
17th 2005 at 1.30pm at the Wesley Church
in High Street, West Bromwich, or call Bob
on 357 8537.

i
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CRACKING CHRISTMAS SHOW!
A bostin' night is
guaranteed for all when
the Black Country Poets
return to Sandwell
Central Library in
December to present
their new show, 'Black
Country Cracking
Christmas'.
Their last appearance at
the library was a complete
sell out and the poets are
returning by popular
demand on Wednesday
15th December with
poems, banter and some brand new festive offerings.

GETTING CREATIVE
People from all local communities have been putting
their artistic talents on display thanks to a series of
multi cultural arts workshops.
Greets Green Partnership invited two members from
each community to take part in eight workshops
where they learnt how to make decorations
to celebrate their own festivals. The range
of baubles, garlands and colourful
decorations adorned trees in the
Memorial Gardens at the Community
Festival on 4th December.

i

The project was run by the Neighbourhood
Support Team. Contact the team on 553 5963.

Admission is by ticket only,
with tickets costing 50p.
All proceeds will go to
Macmillan Cancer Relief.
For tickets or more details,
call 569 4911.

i

If you have any news get in touch.
Call Barbryn on T: 01564 741847,
E: susan@barbryn.co.uk or the Greets
Green Partnership on T: 0800 953 0215,
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

Carers get
together
Anyone who cares for a relative,
friend or neighbour and lives in
the Greets Green area can once
again look forward to some
valuable time for themselves,
thanks to a new Project run by
CARES Sandwell, 'CARERS GET
TOGETHER'. There are two
sessions planned – 10th and 24th
February, 10.30am to 12.30pm at
Wood Lane Community Centre.

Carers can meet other carers,
chat and try out some crafts. Pam
Bowen, Carer Support
and Counselling
Co-ordinator for
CARES said, "The
sessions provide a
wonderful opportunity
LEARN A NEW SKILL
for carers to meet
socially, have a bit of
Tell a Community Learning Worker
fun and find out what
what you'd like to learn and they'll find
services are on offer to
a course for you. Contact Stinder Johl
them in Sandwell.
on 533 3188 to find out more.

Call into your local Click! Greets Green
computer centre. Call 525 8060 to find
out where your nearest learning centre is.
Ask your local school what activities they
run for parents.

For further details
contact Marilyn
Preen - Development
Worker on 558 7003.

i

The first phase of Albion Business Forum's improvement
programme was officially opened in October, marking
the culmination of two years' work.
Approximately 50 local businesses have come together
under the guidance of Groundwork Black Country and
the Black Country Chamber and Business Link to make a
difference to the local area.
Greets Green Partnership has invested £20,000 in phase one of the
Forum's work which has involved major physical improvements
including new signage to show businesses that the Albion Road area
has something special to offer. Neighbourhood Wardens are working
closely with Sandwell Youth Offending Team to maintain the area.

FORUM MAKES
IMPROVEMENTS
20
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Steve Pearcey, Groundwork's Employment & Business Adviser, said:
"Thanks to our partnership working, Albion Business Forum is proving
to be a model sustainable business neighbourhood." The Forum is
currently drawing up a far-reaching master plan for the area.

i

For more information on Albion Business Forum
call 525 9734.

LOOKING
FOR WORK
Newly qualified or
IN AN
returning to work?
OFFICE? If so why not get in touch
with Greets Green
Partnership!

We have several
opportunities coming up,
from entry level starters to
experienced office

BECOME A HEALTH ASSESSOR

Call Maxine Millward on 533 3192
for more details today.

Why not become a
health assessor?
A new training scheme is now
available which will lead to
opportunities for paid work within
the Greets Green area.
Health assessments are a way of
finding out how fit and healthy you
are. Simple tests such as blood
pressure, body fat, height, weight
and general fitness are carried out
in an informal way.
Having found out more about the
client’s lifestyle and relevant
medical conditions, the health
assessor draws up a 10 week
physical activity action plan which
includes a range of exercise. The
health assessment may also
highlight health problems which the
client was unaware of.
At the end of the 10 weeks, the
client is re-assessed to show any
health improvements and to develop
the exercise programme further.

To take part in the health assessor
training, a basic exercise qualification is
required. To find out more, contact
Helen Brock, Health Assessment
Project Co-ordinator on 500 1645.

Are you working?
Are you over 30?
Want to learn new skills?
Are you hardworking?
Want to work in the
building industry?

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

We’re currently looking at ways to help
residents take advantage of future work
opportunities in the building industry - but
first we need to know how many people
could be interested.
If you answered yes to all the above
questions and would like to find out more,
call Greets Green Partnership on 533 3188.

VOLUNTEER WORKER
PROGRAMME
Would you like to do something constructive
with your free time?
Would you like to make a difference for the
young people of Greets Green?
Would you be interested in taking steps
towards a youth work career?
If you have answered “Yes” to any of these questions, we have one more
for you: Why not become a Greets Green Youth Forum volunteer worker?
The Greets Green Youth Forum is currently looking for ten local residents
aged 16+ to join its staff team as volunteer workers. Many people start
off their youth work careers as volunteers, and the package on offer from
GGYF presents an amazing opportunity.
You will receive a full induction and training, with the opportunity to receive a
nationally recognised professional qualification in Youth and Community
Work, enabling you to seek paid employment in youth work anywhere in the
country. You will also have access to bi-monthly supervision with qualified
workers, in addition to support and development opportunities
throughout the course of the project.
If this is something that interests you, please
contact Paul Arrowsmith (Youth Forum
Manager) or Jay Alexander (Youth Forum
Development Worker) for further details
on: Office: 525 9509; Paul Mobile:
07976 943 638; Jay Mobile: 07974
921 432. Email: info@ggyf.co.uk
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STUDENTS DEVELOP
TEAM WORKING
All Year 7 students at George Salter High School
put their heads together to complete a range of
problem solving activities recently to aid their
transition from primary to secondary school.
Funded by the WorkWise project, the
teamworking day at Edgmond
Hall in Shropshire enabled
the new students to
get to know others in
their year as well as their teachers, as soon as they started secondary school.

election
news

The Youth Forum elections are
now well underway. Vote
now and watch out for a full
elections update in the next
issue when your new Youth
Forum will be introduced.

Four challenges were undertaken including deciding which items to save from a
sinking yacht to improve listening and negotiating skills, and leading each other
blindfold to develop trust and support.
“Students learnt about the importance of teamwork and communication skills and
how getting on with others contributes to a happy school environment,” explained
Fiona Stone, WorkWise Project Manager.

i

To find out more contact Fiona Stone, Workwise Project Manager
on 569 2347.

THE GREETS GREEN YOUTH FORUM - GIVING YOUNG PEOPLE A VOICE.

Darbyz Youth Club Questionnaire
1.

I WOULD / WOULD NOT * BE INTERESTED IN THE REOPENING OF DARBYZ YOUTH
CLUB
(*delete as appropriate)

2.

THE THINGS I WOULD LIKE TO SEE ON OFFER AT DARBYZ YOUTH CLUB ARE:

As you may be aware, the Greets Green
Youth Forum recently closed Darbyz
Youth Club (held at Wood Lane
Community Centre on Monday and
Friday evenings) due to a steady
decrease in attendance.
However, we feel this may have
been largely due to the light nights
throughout the summer holidays,
when you may have had other things
planned. Now the nights are darker
once more, we are interested to know
if you would like to see the re-opening
of the Youth Club.

NAME: ........................................................................................................................................
..........................................
ADDRESS: ........................................................................................................................................
....................................
......................................................................................................................POST CODE: .................
.................................
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ..........................................................................AGE: ..................................
..............................

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONNAIRE.
22
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We pride ourselves on providing you
with a voice and catering for YOUR
needs, so please take the opportunity
to respond to this short questionnaire,
returning it to:- GGYF, c/o George Salter
High School, Claypit Lane, West
Bromwich B70 8LX.
Alternatively email us on info@ggyf.co.uk

ONN AA MMIISSSSIIOONN!!
O
What do Youth Forum
members get up to in
their spare time?
In this issue we put
Olivia McMeekin under
the spotlight to find
out more.
Olivia sums up her summer mission to Mexico as
‘just so amazing!’
Her father is the Pastor at West Bromwich
Community Church and Olivia was invited to join
Canadian organisation, Youth Missions International
on its three week mission to Ensenada in July where
she experienced a trip of a lifetime.
“We went to three different ranches on the mission,”
Olivia explains. “We were split into teams and did
some team bonding sessions. We then went onto
another ranch where we did Vacation Bible Skills
(VBS) for children.
“We were sent to different churches in very poor
neighbourhoods and had materials to bless the
children.
“We also did women’s ministry where we made
crafts and photo frames and organised
a big youth outreach event. Everyone in
the neighbourhood come together in
an outdoor theatre and we invited people
to give their testimonies.”
As soon as Olivia met everyone on the
mission, they all got on so well that it felt
like one big family.
Would she do it again? “I’d love to!” she says.

To find out more about the Greets
Green Youth Forum call 525 9509 or
07976 943638.

i

The Greets Green Youth
Forum is funded by
Greets Green Partnership

Youth Forum Fact File

Name: Olivia

Age: 17

School: Studying A levels
at Sutton Coldfield
College
When did you join the You
th Forum? Last October
Role in the Forum: Repres
ents church based youth
groups
Activities enjoyed: The Sk8
park and various trips
What do you think of the
Youth Forum? It’s so good
how we can represent youth
and have a voice. It’s
amazing that people are res
ponding to us and
treating us like adults.
Children used to be
seen and not heard but not
any more!
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